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The paperisconcerned
with thescattering
of wavesincidentat grazinganglesupona rough
surfaceon whichNeumannboundaryconditions
apply,whenthemediumhasa linearly
varyingrefractiveindex.The scattering
isgoverned
by an integralequation,whichusesa
parabolicformof theGreen'sfunction.The numericalsolutionof thissystemrequires
careful
analyticaltreatmentof theGreen'sfunction,andthepurpose
of thispaperisto describe
the
detailsbothof the analysisandthenumericalscheme.
Somecomputational
resultsareshown,
andtheaccuracy
of theinversion
of theintegralequationistestedby comparison
with an
analyticalapproximation.
PACS

numbers: 43.30.Hw

INTRODUCTION

Neumann boundarycondition is assumed,that is, that the

The problemof acousticscatteringfrom roughsurfaces
hasbeenwidelystudiedin a varietyof scattering
regimes.A
hardsurface(Neumanncondition)is neededfor manyapplicationsin aero-and oceanacoustics.
Although it is fre-

normalderivativeof thefieldvanishes
alongthesurface,and
therefractiveindexin themediumitselfisallowedto change
linearlywith depth.The coordinateaxesarex andz, wherex
is the horizontal,x>•0, andz is the vertical,increasing
up-

quently assumedthat the medium has a constantrefractive
index,in practicethisis oftennot the case,and an important

The source is centered about r = (0,0), and the mean sur-

extension of the models is to allow variations of the refractive

index.The parabolicform of the Green'sfunctionhas recentlybeenextended(Uscinski•) to includethe effectof a
linear refractiveindexprofile;this is valid for a wavefield
incidentat low grazingangles,whenscatteringisaccurately

described
by theparabolic
equation
method.
2•
The governingequationstake the form of an integral
equationand an integral,which for a Neumann boundary
condition,relatethe fieldto the verticalderivativeH(r;r' ) of
the Green'sfunction.(This approximates
thenormalderiv-

wards (i.e., z is directed out of the medium). Let r = (x,z).

face level is at z = zo. The rough surfaceitself is denoted
h • (x), and h = h • -- zosothat h hasmeanzero.The surfaceis
assumed here to have a bounded first derivative.

In the nu-

mericalexamples,
h hasGaussianstatistics
andisstationary.
Denote the rms of the surfaceh by & and its correlation
lengthby Lx.
The slowlyvaryingpart E of thewavefieldis definedby

E(x,z)=p(x,z)e

•k•

The parabolicform of the Green'sfunction G when the

medium
hasanacoustic
refractive
indexn(z) -- no( 1 + az),
ative• thatusually
appears
inintegral
equation
approaches.
)
wherenoisa constant
reference
value,isgivenby (seeUs-

Numericaltreatmentrequiresthe integralwith respectto
cinski•)
rangeof H. HoweverH is not explicitlydefinedwhen its
argumentscoincide,and alonga flat surfacebehaveslike a
deltafunction.The solutionis complicated
by the presence
of weaksingularities
in the equations,aswith the Dirichlet
boundarycondition.Thesedifficultiesare resolvedby care-

G(r;r')
=-•-•-- - -;)
I42•'k(xi x')expik((z-z
2
--

+a(z+z')(x-x') a2(x•-x')'•-•
(1)
12
J'

ful evaluation of H near the surface and extension of H to the

surfaceby continuity.The main purposeof thispaperis to
describethisanalyticaltreatmentand the numericalsolution
that is then applied.
Someresultsand illustrationsare given.In particular,
for the casewhen the profile variationvanishes,a simple
analyticalapproximationfor the fieldat the surfaceis examined. This providesa test of the numericalsolutionfor a
givenroughsurfaceand allowsthe separationof the deterministicandstochastic
components.
I. GOVERNING

EQUATIONS

We consider
theproblemof a wavefieldat grazingincidencescatteredfrom a one-dimensional
roughsurface.The
249
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X--X

when x'•<x and G = 0 otherwise, where r' = (x',z'). Then

the derivativeH = c)G/c)z'with respectto thesecondvertical coordinate

becomes

H(r;r') = o'(H l -- H2) ,

(2)

where

H,-(x z._-z_•'
(.(z_
- x') 3/2 exp[t_•
xZ
- z'•)2
x
'
+a(z+z')(x--x')
a2(x--x')3.)]
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(3)
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to

- =-•
H,
exp
' X -- X' 2
a(x--x')•12
[•_((z-z')

-t-a(z-F
z')(x--x') a2(x
•x')3-]]
,
12
/J

E• (x,z) =

x/w• + 2ix/k

Xexp(
--2z•
+ikSw2(Sx
- z).),(7)
•'•'•'•
'•2-•x/•

(4)

whereS = sin(O}. In the computationalexamplesthat fol-

and

low we have taken k = 1 and w = 8, and haveconsideredthe

a = -- (i/2)x/•-/2o.
The scatteringandpropagationis thengovernedby the

followingequations,
• which relatethe total field to the
Green'sfunctionandthe incidentfieldalongthe roughsurface:

E,,c
(x,z)
= E(x'•')8G
(x,z,x',z')
c•z'
xdx'l,•n,cx•.,'=*,cx'>
+E(x,z),

forward-traveling
ca• 0 = 0. The surfacecorrelationlength
is of the order of a wavelength.
Someadditional notation will be needed:•t Eo denote
the incident field Em•(zo) along zo, and denoteby To the
integral o•rator T [•. (5)] that would be due to a fiat
surface.The numerical scheme(described•low) r•uires
the regionof integration(0,xs), say,to bediscretizedusing

a regular
gridofN •ints {x•}, wherex• = r•, and• is

(5)

whichmay be written in operatorform as

smallcomp•ed with variationin the surfaceandin thefield
E•,• incidentuponit.
II. SOLUTION

El,½= TE,

The approachadoptedin solvingEqs. (5) and (6) can
nowbedescribed.Althoughthenumericalmethodis similar

and

to thatwhichhasbeenappliedto a pressure
release
surface,
4

E,(x,z)
= --œE(x',z')
c•G
(x,z,x',z')
I

carefulanalyticaltreatmentis required,to deal with the singularitiesin the Green'sfunctionand in particularto deter-

(6)

Equation (5) departsfrom the usualconventionsfor the
analogousHelmholtzequationsin the literature,and some
discussion
of this is required.The integralrepresentsthe
limit of the integralin (6) asz approaches
the surface.This
differsfromthe commonconvention(for example,seeRefs.
5 and 6) in which the limit is takenfirst, i.e., the integralis
overthepointwiselimit of theintegrandin (6). The integration and limit operationsfail to commutebecauseas z approaches
thesurfacec•G/cCz'
doesnotconverge
in thespace
L• ofintegrablefunctions.With thepointwiselimit, for a flat
surfacethe integrandvanishesalmosteverywhere,and the
lasttermE(x,z) acquiresa 1/2 factor.The integrallimit (5)
is arguablymoreconvenienthere,sincethisequationarises
asthe limit of Eq. (6), andalsobecause
the numericaltreatmentof theseexpressions
approximatespointvaluesby integralsover smallintervals.
Now, theintegralequation(5) mustbeinvertedto give
the total fieldEat the surface,which may thenbe substituted
in (6) to find the field everywherein the medium. In the
derivationof theseequationsthe usualnormal derivative
OG/cgz'of the Green's function has been replacedby the
outwardverticalderivative.This impliesa further small
slopeassumption,
whichisconsistent
withtheparabolicfor-

minethe limitingbehaviorof H(r;r') asr'-,r. The integral
of H oversmallintervalsalongthe surfacemustthereforebe
evaluatedexplicitly. Although it is not possibleto do this
exactlyfor an arbitraryroughsurface,the approximations
that will be appliedcapturecorrectlythe behaviornear the
singularitiesand are exactwhenthe surfaceis fiat. The integralsof the functionH away from the singularitiesare also
requiredfor the numericalinversionof (5) and the evaluationof (6), in whichthe factorE in the integrarids
is treated
as approximatelyconstantover sufficientlysmallintervals.
In the followingequationsz' denotesthe valueh• (x') at the
surface, and the derivative dh/dx is written h '.

A. Medium with constant profile
1. Evaluation of H(r, r7 as r approaches the surface

Suppose
thattherefractive
indexin themediumiscon*
stant.ThenH = aH• andtheexponentin H• simplifies.
We
consider the behavior ofHwhen r -- r' is small. This is nec-

essary,firstly,because
the integralof H is not completely
definedby (2) aboutthe point (x,z) = (x',z'), andmustbe
extendedbycontinuity.Furthermore,in doingsocaremust
be takento avoidtakingthe "wrong"limit. As an illustration,consider
H in thecaseof a flatsurface.
Then,forx' •x,

mulation,andis discussed
furtherelsewhere.
• Theseequa-

putting
z' = z inEq.(2) gives
H = 0.Thisisconsistent
with

tionshaveweak (i.e., integrable)singularities
asx'-•x. The
main problem is to identify fully thesesingularitieswhen
r' • r, and to treat them numerically.The methodof solution
and the evaluationof the integralof H, will be givenin Sec.
II. An analyticalsolutionof (5) as an infiniteserieswhen
a = 0, and the approximationgivenby its truncation,will

(5) onlyifil behaves
asa deltafunctionat x = x' (seebelow). If we wishto quantifythisby integrating
H alongthe
surfacein a neighborhood
of x, we mighttry do sofor a
slightlyroughsurface
andlettheroughness
tendtozero.For
small/•,expanding
h aboutx thiswouldgive

also be discussed.

The incident wave in the numerical exampleshere is a

simpleGaussian
beamof widthtotravelingat a smallangle0

_H(x•z;x',z')dx'
•cth'(x) exp[(ik/2)h'2(x)(x--x')]
dx';

to the surface:

250
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this tendsto zero with h ', which is not valid. However if the

In the limit, the secondterm tendsto zero with e and the first

integralof H is insteadevaluatedfor z, at a smalldistancee
awayfrom the surface,and e is allowedto go to zero,the
integralwill approachthe correctvaluein the limit.
Now, let z -- hA(x) = •, wherethe surfaceh• is again
rough.(Sincez increases
upwards• is negative.)Consider
the integral

simplifiesto give

iim

I2(x,x')dx'= - 2h'(x)•-.

(13)

e•O

Thus from (10) and (13) we obtain

lim H(x,z;x',z')dx'•\•
2rr
h'(x)- .
e•O

x H(x,z;x t,zt)dx t,

(14)

where/3(whichwill bethenumericaldiscretization
length
Ax) is a fixed small parameter.If we expandz = h•(x')
about x, the term z-z'
becomes approximately
• + (x - x')h '(x) and the function H becomes

h'(x)
)
H•a(-(x_•x,)3/2
{ (x_
x,)•/2

For a flat surfacethis is exact,reducingto -- 1/2, so that
H(x,z;x',z') is the delta function, -- •5(x - x')/2.

We alsorequirethe integralof H over intervalsof the
surfacein whichx' doesnot approachx, but theseare well
behavedandare obtainedeasilyfrom the moregeneralcase
below.

2. Evaluation of H(r; r•) for r in the medium

Xexp[•e2 2eh'(x)
.
(x_---•5-+
+(x--x')h'2(x))]
Retainingthe assumptionthat the profileis constant,
The lastterm in the exponentis slowlyvaryingand canbe
treatedas zero over this intervalof integration,sincethe
form of the coefficients means that its main contribution

comesasx'-•x. This equationcan thereforebe written

H•a

exp[ (ik/2)2•h '(x) ] (I, + I2) ,

(8)

where

e

[

f •'•'H(x,z;x',h
(x'))dx'
overa smallinterval(xrx,+ • ), wherexr+ • •x, when(x,z)
is not on the roughsurface.Now h(x r) can be expanded
aboutx•, and omittingthe factorik/2 the exponentcan be
written

ike2

(X--X')
3/2
exp[
2(x
--x')
)

14(x,x') -

considerthe subintegral

[z-h(xr)] 2
X -- X*

and

B

--+2h'(xr)[z-h(x•)],
X -- X *

where

I2(x,x')-h'(x)
(x-x')
•/2 exp(
\2(x-ike2
x') ) '

B(x,z,xr) = [z - h(x,.)]

X [z- h(x•) -- 2h'(x•)(x-xr)

Now, under the substitution

].
(15)

Similarly the coefficientbecomes

k

y= e

2(x--x')

O•(X--X')
z__•z_'
3/2
•a'(x--• )3/2+ (x
.....
- x')'/-]'

the integralof I• becomes

where

A(x,Z,Xr) : Z-- h(xr) -- h '(Xr)(X -- Xr) ß

exp y2dy,(9)

aI•(x,x')dx'=
-2

Thus H can be written

whereb: -- *x/k/rr/3(sothatbispositive).
Thisisa Fresnelintegral,andin thelimit e-• 0, b vanishes
andtheintegral

(A+ (x_
h'(x•)
)exp{ikh'(x
H(x,z;x',z')•--a
x,)•/;

takes the value

lira
•0

-/3

I•(x,x')dx'=-

•r (1 +i) .

X[z-h(xr)]}exp
2(x-x')''

(10)

The separatecomponentsof H dueto the coefficients
A and

The term I_,can be treatedsimilarly. With the substitution

y = e/xx/•
•-- x' theintegral
becomes
I2(x,x')dx' = -- 2eh '(x)

- •5

---•

dy

'

(11)

•r.,Hdx'•aA
exp{ikh
'(xr)
[z--h(xr)
]}

wherec = -- e/,fff. Integration
bypartsgives
f ik62\

h' canbe approached
muchas before.Exponentialfactors
thatvaryslowlyaretreatedasconstant
over(X•,Xr+ • ). The
integralof H over (x•,x• +• ) becomes

ß

--2h'(x)x•expk•-J+2•ikh'(x)
;:exp(t•y'-)dy.
(12)
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+ ah'(x,)exp(ikh
'(x,) [z - h(x,)] }

tegrand
takes
theforme•'y-'
•y4,whichintegration
byparts
againyieldsin termsof Fresnelintegrals.The contribution
from H2 isthen

Xf•....exp
[ik__B_/2
-x')]dx'.
(x-x!_•_x
),/2

•'+
'H2(x,z;x',z')dx'

(16)

With thechangeof variabley-, x/kB/rr(x -- x') thefirstin-

=--a--

tegral is a Fresnelintegral,

2•B[C+iS]•,

I•
3

- (X--Xr)
)3/2
3/2
]

(17a) X'(x,x,)exp(i

(19)

whereS and C arethe sineandcosineFresnelintegral,re2. Integral of Hdr; r7 for r in the medium

spectively,and

When (x,z) is a pointinsidethemediumthe integralis
treatedsimilarly.After a changeof variables
andintegration

A2=4
kBahaB2
4 kB
•r(x- xr)

rr(x-x,+t)

by parts we finally obtain

With the substitution
y = kB/2(x- x'), after an integration by parts and further changeof variables,the second
integralbecomes

r

• 'H2(x,z;x',z')dx'
--actF(x,x,)B
3/2exp{ikh
'(x•) [z- h(x,)]}

The case r + 1 = n is similar.

(20)

B. Medium with linear profile

Thetreatmentwhenthereisa linearlyvaryingprofilein
themediumissimilar.The termsin theexponents
in (3) and
(4), whicharedueto theprofile,varyslowlynearthesingularitiesand canbe treatedasconstantoversufficientlysmall
sub-integrals.Denotethis slowlyvaryingpart as

F(x,x,)
= exp
[-•ik(a[z
+h(X,)
](X-Xr)
----

12

(X --Xr) 3

'

whereC andSareagainthecosineandsineFresnelintegrals,
with A2,B2asin Eq. (17), andB = B(x,z,x• ) asin (15).
C. Numerical treatment of equations
With the calculations above, the numerical solution of

Eqs. (5) and (6) is now straightforward,and is similar to

thatadoptedfor a pressure
releasesurface.
4 The discretiza-

tion{x•}, whichmaydepend
onthermssurface
height
(18)

whereX, maybe chosento be the midpointof the interval
(Xr,Xr+t). [Note that althoughthe terms (x-X,),

givesriseto a discretization
of theintegralequation(5) and
the integral(6). For example,for eachn (5) becomes
Ei,• (x,,z) =

E(x',z')

X-•7zG
' (x,,,z,x',z')
,:h,(•,,).dx'

(x --Xr)3 in theexponent
maybecome
large,theydo not

z' = h•(x')

give rise to rapid variation of F over distancesconsidered
here;in typicalapplicationsthe profileparametera is less

• E(x,..z) .

(21)

than10 2.However
it iseasytodealanalytically
withlarger ProvidedAx is sufficientlysmallthe slowlyvaryingterms

distancesbecauseF beginsto vary quickly only when the
otherexponential
factorisitselfchangingslowly.] The integralof thetermH• canthenbefoundimmediatelyfromthe
approximations
for theconstant-profile
case.The extraterm
H2 introducedby the profileremainsto be dealtwith.

may be treatedas constantover eachsubintegraland (21 )
may be written
Ea.• (x.z) • GE,

(22)

where
• denotes
thevector
E,.--E(x,•.h(x,•
)),z = h(x.),
and• isthematrix:

I. Integra/of He(r; r7 for r on the surface

The integralof H2 overintervals(Xr,Xr+ I ) widelyseparatedfrom x dominatesthat of H, and is non-negligible

G,,,r(Z):

H(x,z;x',z')dx',

for r•n,

even for a flat surface. In effect it is the main contributor to

the repeated"bouncing"of the field againstthe surface.
Apart from theslowlyvaryingfactorsH 2becomes

f•ir+'
exp(-?
x•-•7)
x/x--x'
dx'.
Substitutingy
(positive),wheretry2 = E2k/(x -- x'), thein252
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The constant1 hereis dueto the termE(x,z) on the righthandsideof (5). The integralsare approximated
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introducing
substantially
gratercomplexity
in theanalysis
which is needed to evaluate G. Provided

Ax is chosen to be

smallcomparedwith variationin the surfaceitselfand with
Ei,• (x',z'), the accuracywill be satisfactory.
The first check is that the boundary condition is satisfied, i.e., that the normal derivative of the field E vanishes

alongthe surface.This is clear from Fig. 1, which showsthe
amplitudeof the fieldasa functionof rangex andthevertical
z in a regionaroundthesurface(whoseoutlineis markedby
the discontinuityin E). In thecaseera nonconstantprofilea
and a flat surfacethe "bounce"lengthx,, i.e., the distanceto
the first intensity peak along the surface, is given by

x, ----(2zola),/2.Provided
thatsuccessively
scattered
peaks
are separated,it is easilyshownfrom the ray paths that they

shouldoccurat intervalsof 2x,. Figure2 showsthe amplitude of the field scattered from a flat surface as a function of

range and depth, in a medium with a fairly strong linear
profile. The interferenceand channelingeffectsdue to the
profileare clearly seen.Further resultsand illustrationsare

givenelsewhere'
andthesewill notbereproduced
here.
When the profilevariationa is zero, an analyticalcheck
can be usedfor moderatelyrough surfaces,and this is describedbelow, with someadditional comparisons.
FIG. 1.Amplitudeof thefieldasa functio,•of rangeauddistance
z fromthe
surface.The sourceis located(beyoud the regionshown) along the axis,
whichisto theleft;the foregroundextendsslightlybeyondthebouudaryof
the real medium. as indicated where the field vanishes.

D. Further

results

When there is a linear variation

discretizedin the sameway; with the valuesnow found for
field at the surface,and the sub-integralsof H from (16),
(17), and (20), the field everywherecan be computed.

Althoughno analyticalsolutionfor an arbitraryrough
surfaceis available,the accuracyof this method in practice
can be examinedusinga numberof obvioustests.The error
is of order O(Ax); this cannot be improved upon without

of the refractive

index in

the medium analyticaltreatmentbecomesintractable,particularlyfor a roughsurfacesincetheprofileintroducesmultiple scatteringagainstevena slightly rough surface.Supposehoweverthat the profileis constant,and considerEq.
(5), E•,,,:= TE. The flat surfaceform Tois givenin this case
simplyby 1/2. Recall that Eo(x) = E,,,• (X,Zo),i.e., the incident field along the line zo in the absenceof the surface.We
can write T= TO+ A r, and Emc= Eo + AE- Then A r is
just the integral operatordefinedby

FIG. 2. Contourplotofthe amplitudeof thefieldin a mediumwith a profilea 0.015. Rangeanddepthare represenled
by the horizontalandverticalaxes,
respectively,
•sith thesourceat theleft,andthesurfacealongat thebet!oreedge.lhe sourceisat 22 m, andthegraphshowsthefieldovera db;tance
of 520m.
253
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E = (2 - 4At + 8A• ....

)El.c.

The termsA7 areeasilyevaluated
by repeatedapplication
of
At. Truncationthengivesthe approximatesolution
E(x,h(x))--•2E o + 2A• - 4ArEo,

0.02•

(25)

where we have neglectedproductsor powersof At,
Theseexpressions
arequiteconvenient
in severalways.Most
usefullyhere, (25) providesa simpleanalyticaltest of the
numericalsolutionfor slightlyroughsurfaces.Figure 3 (a)
comparesEq. (25) with the full numericalsolutionfor the
amplitudeof the field, after the deterministiccomponent
Ei,c (r) has beensubtracted,for k•b= 0.2. It is easyand
computationally
inexpensive
to takefurthertermsin the series (24). Figure 3(b) showsthe comparisonfor a different
surfacewith kqfi= 2.5, whenoneextra term from the series

0.015

0.0•5

(24) has been included.

The first two termson the right of Eq. (25) are purely
"local," and althoughthe lastterm may be regardedasoncescattered,it givesriseto theleadingordermultiplescattering
componentanywhereawayfrom thesurface.(Multiple scat-

0.0•0

(al

a

teringis usuallyconsideredto arisewherethe field results

frommorethanonesurfaceintegration.
5) The expression

0.25

canalsobe examined(by analogywith the pressurerelease

surface
4) to quantifythedistance
overwhichthedetailsof
the surfaceappreciablyaffect the scatteredfield. The stochasticpart of E along the surfaceis givenby the last two
terms, and from thesean approximateform for the mean
field along the surfaceis easilyobtained.
When there is a linear profilein the medium,the expansion (24) (for the appropriateoperatorsTo and Ar) does
not hold becauseTo no longercommuteswith At. It is also
clearthat no "local"approximationcanbevalidin that case
sincethewavefieldisrepeatedlyscatteredat thesurface,and
analyticaltreatmentboth for hard and softsurfacesbecomes

8.20

0.15

difficult.
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